




CHAPTER ONE



INTRODUCTION

Mounir Ghazi is an independent designer brand from Paris, France. 
Being massively inspired by rock’n’roll and motorcycle culture, we would 

define our motto as such as: ‘look as good as Jim Morrison, be flamboyant like 
Keith Richards and be conscious like Bob Dylan’.

 
Real life Hells Angels, or fictional motorcycle club Sons of Anarchy, defying 

and questioning established rules of society, defining their own way of life, re-
sonate to us as a will to freedom, respect and brotherhood. In a life of constant 

duality between good and bad that we all experience, riding a bike looks like 
a medium of choice to instant freedom and self fulfillment. 

We define our golden era between 1965 and 1975. Culture, lifestyle, mu-
sic, innovation, art… To us, it was the most creative and exciting time of our 

contemporary age.
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MADE IN FRANCE I CRAFTSMANSHIP

Being proudly French, we believe in fashion as an art and a mean of self-ex-
pression. That is why craftsmanship is fully part of our DNA. Our obsession for 
quality and sustainability have led us to work strictly with Parisian artisans who 

master their craft, taking pride in perpetuating the tradition of French savoir-faire. 
All of our garment are exclusively made in Paris.

We are specialized in leather work. We believe leather gives any man a strong 
and cool look. Our goal is to bring back the original rock’n’roll flavor in the 21st 

century. We make sure that our clothes will ultimately make you look the most 
badass guy in the room!



LOOKS_

         01 - Perfecto jacket  (retail: 2500€*)
              - Oversized tank top  (retail: 990€)

         03 - Trucker jacket  (retail: 1800€)

         04 - Trucker suede jacket  (retail: 1400€)

         05 - Trucker suede jacket  (retail: 1400€)
               - Suede skinny pants  (retail: 990€)

06 & 07 - Cafe racer jacket  (retail: 2500€)
               - Oversized tank top  (retail: 990€)
               - Armor zip pants  (retail: 2800€)
 

         08 - Perfecto jacket  (retail: 2500€)
              - Oversized tank top  (retail: 990€)
              - Armor zip pants  (retail: 2800€)

         09 - Oversized tank top  (retail: 990€)
              - Armor zip pants  (retail: 2800€)

11 & 12 - Blazer jacket  (retail: 1990€)
               - Oversized tank top  (retail: 990€)
               - Suede skinny pants  (retail: 990€)

         13 - Blazer jacket  (retail: 1990€)
              - Lambskin oversized tank top  (retail: 990€)

         14 - Perfecto jacket  (retail: 2500€)
              - Oversized tank top  (retail: 990€)
              - Armor zip pants  (retail: 2800€)

         15 - Armor zip pants  (retail: 2800€)

16 & 17 - Trucker lambskin jacket  (retail: 1800€)
               - Leather skinny pants  (retail: 1190€)

18 & 19 - Perfecto jacket  (retail: 2500€)
               - Oversized tank top  (retail: 990€)
               - Leather skinny pants  (retail: 1190€)

20 & 21 - Perfecto jacket  (retail: 2500€)
               - Oversized tank top  (retail: 990€)
               - Leather skinny pants  (retail: 1190€)

         22 - Trucker lambskin jacket  (retail: 1800€)
               - Leather skinny pants  (retail: 1190€)

         23 - Leather skinny pants  (retail: 1190€)

24 & 25 - Perfecto jacket  (retail: 2500€)
               - Oversized tank top  (retail: 990€)
               - Leather skinny pants  (retail: 1190€)

         27 - Oversized tank top  (retail: 990€)
               - Leather skinny pants  (retail: 1190€)

28 & 29 - Blazer jacket  (retail: 1990€)
               - Oversized tank top  (retail: 990€)

30 & 31 - Cafe racer jacket  (retail: 2500€)

         33 - Perfecto jacket  (retail: 2500€)
               - Oversized tank top  (retail: 990€)
               - Leather skinny pants  (retail: 1190€)

*
* Retail prices include tax (20%)



FOR INFORMATION OR TO PLACE AN ORDER, PLEASE E-MAIL 
CONTACT@MOUNIRGHAZI.COM OR VISIT MOUNIRGHAZI.COM





WWW.MOUNIRGHAZI.COM


